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H " K. jBVER bo afraid of asserting your- -

H J self and having your own opln- -

i lon about things as long as your
ideas are practical and sound.

i Don't let other people's opinjons

h) turn your mind and then be apt to
Hj think as they do. Stick to your own

H , ideals and ideas.
M It will help you to keep your own

H self-respe- and will win the con- -

Hr fidence of others.
HT Don t be a negative character.
H By all means listen to what your
H eldors say and patiently hear them

m out, but don't be aggressively self- -

Hl assertive when you state your ideas
H! which are totally different from those

H of older people. Speak quietly and
m modestly. It will carry just as much

Hl weight as if you spoke aggressively.
H Never let another's ideas, which may

H differ from your own, so aggravate you
H that you lose your temper. Remem- -

M ber that to the speaker those opln- -

fl ions she holds are just as sacred and
m important to her as yours are to you.
B
H How few people Teally know how to
H sit for a photograph! Every face has

Hg its weak points, and these unfortun- -

Hl ately have a way of cropping up in a
B picture and ruining the effect. Of
H course a photograph should be abso- -

M lately lifelike, but at the same time
B one naturally prefers to look one's

H !

Hi Scarcely one face in a hundred has
fl features perfect enough to promise
B a satisfactory photograph in profile,

for this pose; brings any little defects
into the foreground.

For a full face picture a fitter must
possess fine eyes above all things.
If they are good the pose will be a
success even if the other features are
lacking in comeliness.

If one has any pronounced defects
to hide the three-quarte- r face is really
the happiest way to be photographed.
This position enhances the charms
of the beautiful and tones down the
irregularities of the plain face.

Ii is never well to be photographed
in a hat of distinctly modern style,
for in a year or so the picture is ruined
by the old fashioned headgear. But a
picture hat such as those worn by the
Gainsborough women makes a most
picturesque setting for a beautiful face
and is never out of fashion.

No one is so humble minded that
she likes to be forgotten. We all re-

sent the fact that our personality has
not made an impression. Pretend in-

difference as we may, it flatters our
soul to be remembered.

The woman who forgets names and
faces lacks social grace. The gift of
remembering people often makes the
difference between success and fail-

ure in making friends.
There are women who think it is

rather smart not to remember names.
They like the feeling of belonging to
a small circle and always look blank
when meeting those whom they know
but slightly.

This Is foolishly short sighted. The
well bred woman is she who tries
never to forget a name. To be forget-
ful and unable to help is a misfortune;
to assume forgetfulness Is ill bred.

If a memory for persons is Import-
ant to the woman In society, it Is in-

dispensable to the business woman.
In an office the gift of remembering
any one once met is a greater factor
for success than more showy talents.
Try to cultivate a good memory In
names and faces.

Man has an ingrained belief that
he must feed a woman on fairy tales.
From the cradle to the grave the
woman with whom he deals is treated
to cases of misrepresentation of one
form or another.

Men have a notion that the vast
majority of women abhor the truth;
that if they treated them to a dish of
plain, unvarnished facts it would give
the sweet creatures a bad pain. So
would they sugar coat life then won-

der why women find it a failure when
the coating Is worn off.

Women have achieved so much
these days that they have gained the
right to bo treated as a helpmeet, not
as a plaything; a companion, not a
doll to bo coddled and deceived.

Do not think that women oven
the ones you treat to overdoses of fla-
tterywould not count it more of a
compliment if men took it for granted
they had brains, heart, and courage to
hoar the truth, though It bo painful.

The flattery that goes deepest is to
have the man she loves tell her plain
facts straight out from thd shoulder,
rather than to be stuffed with fairy
tales when her Intuitions tell her some-
thing Is wrong.

Why are there so many things awry
In marriage? v

Becaus'e the man in loye never
dreams of giving actual facts avoxxi
himself to the maiden he is wooing.
If he does not actually misrepresent,
he does tacitly.

Does ho say: "Anne, dear, I love
you; I want to marry you, but I am
unwilling to marry you unless you can
face squarely what that marriage will
mean to us both.

"I am .on a certain salary, it will
not give you luxuries; you may e,yen
have to make sacrifices, but I am in
the line of promotion, am young,
strong, and willing to work hard for
you. Some of these days I can give
you both love and money; now I can
only offer you love and a pittance. Do
you love me, enough to take the
chance?"

Not he.
Anne is not given the chance to

show how willingly she will work side
by side with the man she loves. She
is treated to a lot of fairy tales.
There are glowing word pictures of
the home-to-b- where Anne is given
to understand she is to be just a
charming head of many workers.

Marriage is painted in rose colors.
Dear Anne is to be a queen, with
treats handed out to her daily on
golden salvers by willing slaves. She
is given to understand that she is too
fine and precious to soil her hands
with menial tasks; that the lover Is
marrying a companion, not a house-
keeper.

On this basis the maiden gets utter-
ly unsuitable trousseaus and gifts. The
money she would have spent to so
much better advantage had her lover
told her the truth is frittered away
on nonessentials.

The illusion is kept up during the
honeymoon. Jack almost exhausts his
bank account to splurge on the wed-
ding trip.

Then, when home is reached and
dear Anne awakes to real facts when
she must get up early in the morning
and cook breakfast, slave from week
ond to week end at cooking, washing,
dusting, and making her own clothes

is it any wonder she feels resent-
ful?

The loving service she would have
given joyfully from love is grudging-
ly given when forced. She feels she
has been deceived, and is naturally
indignant.

Women who love, love to give of
themselves if they are but treated
fairly and squarely. What irritates
them to Inward if not outward rebel-
lion is to be fooled into a thing.

If the lover has not actually made
false representations about his
finances, he is cowardly about tolling
a woman the actual truth. Many a
wife is called extravagant, is blamed
for a man's downfall, when she knows
nothing of his affairs and has not the
least conception that she is spending
more than she should.

If a man would openly tell his wife
what they can spend, then expect her
to live up to it, he would rarely bo
disappointed in her management It
is working in the dark that leads to
so many bad tumbles.

M Your automobile is waiting for you.

H Purdue's Automobiles and Taxlcabs.

H Anywhere at Any Time.
Phone for Rates.

I
Phone: Wasatch 5 or 1598.

i iH Open All Night Telephone 304H S. D. EVANS I
M UNDERTAKER AND EMUAI.MCIt 1
H New Building IHl modern Entnbllnlimcnt I
H 48 state: st. sAir lake: city!

B For Security's Sake

V you need the Positive Protection for
i your valuables afforded by the Vault

of the Continental National Bank

HH which is Fire and Burglar Proof.

H Why be without It? You can rent a

H Safe Deposit Box here for as little
Hj as $3.00 per year.
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